City of Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law
Community Services, 453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 F 604.873.7344 fax 604.873.7060
planning@vancouver.ca

CD-1 (3B)
Exhibition Park
By-law No. 3656

(Being a By-law to Amend By-law 3575, being the Zoning and Development By-law)
Effective October 1, 1957
(Amended up to and including By-law No. 9119, dated October 4, 2005)

Consolidated for Convenience Only

1

[Section 1 is not reprinted here. It contains a standard clause amending Schedule D (Zoning
District Plan) to reflect this rezoning to CD-1.]

2

Uses

2.1

The description of the area shown within the heavy black outline on Schedule A is CD-1 (3B).

2.2

The only uses permitted within CD-1 (3B), subject to such conditions as Council may by
resolution prescribe, and to the conditions set out in this By-law, and the only uses for which the
Director of Planning or Development Permit Board will issue development permits are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

lawful uses existing as of the date of enactment of this By-law;
in the racetrack facility, slot machine use to no more than 900 slot machines and a
maximum floor area of 4 800 m2 for slot machines and circulation customarily related to
slot machines;
lawful Accessory Uses existing as of the date of enactment of this By-law and customarily
ancillary to any of the lawful uses referred to in section 2.2(a); and
Accessory Uses customarily ancillary to the slot machine use referred to in section 2.2(b)
except that such accessory uses do not include Casino – Class 1 or Casino – Class 2 or any
other games of chance or mixed chance and skill.

3

Severability
A decision by a court that any part of this By-law is illegal, void, or unenforceable is not to affect
the balance of the By-law.

4

[Section 4 is not reprinted here. It contains a standard clause including the Mayor and City
Clerk's signature to pass the by-law and certify the by-law number and date of enactment.]
[9119; 05 10 04]

Note:

Information included in square brackets [ ] identifies the by-law numbers and dates for the
amendments to By-law No. 3656 or provides an explanatory note.
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September 23, 1957
1.

Pacific National Exhibition Development Plan

Moved by Alderman Orr,
THAT consideration be given to the application of the Pacific National Exhibition for the rezoning
ofThe area bounded by Hastings Street on the South, Renfrew Street on the West, McGill and Eton
Sts. on the North and approx. Cassiar St. on the East
and
a number of lots bounded by Windermere, Hastings, Cassiar and Pender Streets
and
the area bounded by Kaslo, Cambridge, Oxford and Renfrew Streets
(as outlined in red on Drawing No- 347A, prepared by the City Planning Department)
from:
RS-1 One Family Dwelling & C-l Commercial District
to: CD-l Comprehensive Development District
subject to prior compliance by the applicants with following conditions:
a)

b)

That the area rezoned to a CD-l Comprehensive Development District be in accordance with
Plan 246, and that the comprehensive development of the area be not materially different
from that shown on Drawing 347A. Any other basic changes to the development to be first
approved by Council.
The issuance of any development permit within the area shall be subject to the approval of
detailed plans by the Technical Planning Board; such plans shall not be materially different
from the sketch plans dated September, 1957, prepared by Douglas H. Miller, Architect, and
submitted at the Public Hearing.
- Carried.
**********

Extract from
Report to Council
Standing Committee of Council
on Planning and Development
May 1,1986
4.

P.N.E. CD-l Form of Development

The Committee considered a Manager’ s Report, dated April 9, 1986 (on file) in which the Director
of Planning consolidates existing Council policy regarding development permit requirements for
development on Exhibition Park and recommends to Council the adoption by resolution of an updated form
of development for the P.N.E . CD-l district.
Mr. M. Gordon, Hastings-Sunrise Planner, advised that City Council, at its November 19, 1985
meeting resolved:

i>

ii)

that development permits be required for any amusement ride at Exhibition Park which is
located within 150 feet of any bounding street, which exceeds a height of 35 feet, or which
is on a permanent foundation as determined by the Director of Permits and Licenses; and
that the Director of Planning be instructed to include in his 1986 Department work program
an inventory of existing development at Exhibition Park with a view to obtaining approval
by Council of an updated form of development under the existing CD-l By-law No. 3656,
with possible revisions of that By-law, as well as a comprehensive policy on development
permit requirements for all uses, buildings and structures within the park.

On October 1, 1957 , City Council zoned Exhibition Park and Callister Park (at Cambridge and
Renfrew) CD-l. Council also approved a very general form of development for this CD-l district as enabled
by the Vancouver Charter. There has been considerable redevelopment of the site since 1957 which was
never reflected in any updated Council approved form of development. An updated form of development
has been prepared by the Planning Department that reflects existing development on the site as of March
1986 (outlined on Appendix A). Most of the rides in
Playland have not been identified in the form of
development because they have been viewed as temporary structures.
Councils adoption of this form of development will not require a further Council resolution to amend
the form of development each time there is a development permit application for this CD-l district as long
as the proposed development is, in the opinion of Director of Planning, substantially in accordance with the
approved form of development. Also, the adoption of this form of development is an interim measure for
regulation of on-site development, pending preparation of a new concept plan for Exhibition Park.
In the past, Council has established certain policies for development permit requirements. On
November 20, 1979, Council approved a report that identified what uses did not require a development
permit and those that did require development permit approval by the Director of Planning.(see Appendix
B).
On April 20, 1982, Council resolved:
“That Council instruct City staff and urge the P.N.E. Board that all improvements to buildings and
facilities on Exhibition Park should be referred to Council for consideration with a view to only
undertaking renovations of an emergency nature that are necessary to the enforcement of City bylaws to ensure a minimum standard of health, safety and fire protection until such time as an Area
Concept Plan for Exhibition Park has been adopted by Council and the Provincial P.N.E. Study
Group has completed its work.”
The Director of Planning now recommends that the City continue to follow the April 20, 1982
guidelines for development permit requirements . Therefore, all improvements to buildings and facilities on
Exhibition Park, unless excluded by previous Council policy, will require development permit applications
and a referral to City Council.
Mr. Gordon recommended that the Committee adopt the form of development as outlined on
Appendix A to reflect that which existed in March 1986 to replace the form of development adopted in 1957
and instruct the Director of Planning to report any development permit application to Council that involves
any significant development on the site .
Ms. M. Olivieri, Hastings-Sunrise Citizens Planning Committee, advised that the Playland rides are
not identified because they are temporary structures. As far as the Citizens Committee is concerned, more
regulations for Playland should be included because ride structures are erected, without permit, and become
permanent structures.
The Committee is pleased to see regulations for overnight parking and recreational vehicles, but feels
something should be included for parking of cars not involved with specific events on the ground.
Mr. S. Morrow, Davis and Company, Solicitor for the P.N.E., advised that it was the P.N.E.‘s opinion
that development permits should be referred to Council rather than the Director of Planning.

Mr. Gordon advised that it was intended the Director of Planning would deal with development
permits for minor changes which are substantially in accordance with the approved form of development.
Examples would be small additions to various buildings, additional washrooms, etc. Major changes would
be reported to Council.
Mr. Morrow enquired if the April 20th resolution re improvements to buildings of an emergency
nature would still apply. Mr. Gordon advised that was correct.
The Committee

Recommended
A.

THAT Council, by resolution, approve the form of development for the P.N.E. CD-l district
(By-law 3656) as outlined in Appendix A, this to supersede any previous approval of the
form of development by Council.

B.

THAT the Director of Planning be instructed to report any development permit application
to Council that involves any significant development on the site.

Exhibition Park Policies And Guidelines
(CD-l By-law No. 3656)
The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on April

20,1982:

“THAT Council instruct City staff and urge the P.N.E. Board that all improvements to buildings and
facilities on Exhibition Park should be referred to Council for consideration with a view to only
undertaking renovations of an emergency nature that are necessary to the enforcement of City bylaws to ensure a minimum standard of health, safety and fire protection until such time as an Area
Concept Plan for Exhibition Park has been adopted by Council and the Provincial P.N.E. Study
Group has completed its work.”
The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on November 1982:
4.

Existing and Future Employment
a)
b)

c)

Any future planning and implementation should have as an objective that there be no loss
of jobs.
In the end result, successor status is a question to be decided by the Labour Relations Board.
In some cases, the means used to accomplish decentralization can affect the chance of
success in a successor status application. Successor status cannot be the sole criterion for
selecting the means of decentralization. However, the concerns of CUPE Local 1004 are
acknowledged and shall be considered in any future planning by the City.
Local 1004 of the Canadian Union of Public Employees, as the largest employee group
affected, should be involved in the future planning and implementation of change related
to Exhibition Park, as should other affected employee groups.

The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on May 28, 1985:
1.

Functional Programming
.

.

.
.
2.

activities should shift away from trade shows/conventions, mass entertainment/gatherings,
professional sports and agricultural-oriented pursuits and toward local/district/city/regional
park and recreation functions, special-purpose regional activities and possibly more
conventional urban land uses as an extension of the community setting.
subject to detailed analysis of costs and benefits:
-Empire Stadium should be reduced and renovated for amateur sports use;
-Playland should be relocated to a less sensitive area in the park or to another site altogether;
and
-the racetrack should be expanded with better use of the inside of the track and improved
parking access.
the Annual Fair should be diversified and integrated with other festivals and celebrations
within the City or alternatively, on shared space at Exhibition Park. Agricultural elements
should be focused towards farming communities to the east.
land use capacities related to surrounding area impacts need to be defined.

Site Planning
.

site planning objectives should influence how the park will be used:
only the Coliseum, Agrodome and Jockery Clubhouse/Grandstand should be
considered as long-term fixed buildings;
uses should maximize sharing of spaces and buildings;
the existing pattern and volume of buildings should not be considered fixed;
security should be limited to separate buildings or spaces in order to free up the rest
of the park for public use;
utility use (open parking, stables, etc.) of the surface should be minimized; and

.

3.

development should reflect the natural topography and context (water and mountain
views) and the surrounding neighbourhoods.
park and recreational development should include:
expansion of waterfront access at New Brighton Park;
provision of park space for the Vancouver Heights neighbourhood;
re-establishment of park and recreational use of all of Hastings Park;
linkage of park spaces and the water across Exhibition Park;
addition of district park acreage for the northeast sector of Vancouver;
addition of programming space for the Hastings Community Centre; and
long-term provision of a community ice facility.

Administration
.

.

changes to the use of the site should result in:
park and recreation spaces to be in the care and custody of the Vancouver Park
Board; and
mass entertainment facilities to be in the care of the P.N.E. or the City.
The P.N.E. should continue to produce an Annual Fair and should shift its responsibilities
away from that of property manager for Exhibition Park and toward that of coordinator of
mass assembly and sports events at various facilities within the region.

NOTE: The above policies and guidelines have been extracted from the Hastings-Sunrise Plan dated
May 28, 1985.

,
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PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION DEVELOPMENT PLAN
1.
Moved by Alderman Orr,
THAT consideration be given to the application of the Pacific
National Exhibiticn for the rezoning of The area bounded by Hastings Street on the South,
Renf'rew Street on 'the West, McGill and 7 Eton Sts.
on the Morth and approx.. Cas_siar_St,. on, the East
and ’
a number of lots bounded by Windermere, Hastings,
.
Cassiar and Pender Streets.
and
the area bounded by Kaslo, Cambridge, Oxford and
Renfrew Streets

I
1

(

(as outlined in red on Drawing No. 347A,
prepared by the City Planning Department)

I

RS-1 One Family Dwelling & C-l Commercial
District

from:

conditions:

a)
.
.

__ -*

I

1

_ “. . 1, ‘.;

That the area rezoned to a CD-1 Comprehensive De_velopment District be in accordance,
with Plan 246, and that the comprehensive
development of the area be not materially
different from that shown on Drawinp 347A. Any
other basic changes to the development to be first
approved by Council.

b) The issuance of any development permit within the
area shall be subject to the approval of detailed
plans by the Technical Planning Board*
such plans
shall not be materially different from the sketch
plans dated September, 1957, prepared by DouKlas
H. Niller, Architect, and submitted at the PGblic
Hearing.
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A By-law to amend 3y-law fJo. 3575 being the
Zoning and Devclopaent Ey-la:,~.

TEZ COUNCiL OF TIIE CITY OF VANCOUVIZ in open lneeting
2sse~~b1ed enacts as follor~s:

i
\

1.

The Plan attached to and forming an integral part of
3y-law i,Jo. 35'75 and designated as the "2on:ir-g District
Plan" and marked as Schedule "D" to saLd By-law is
hereby amended according to the plan ~arginallg nluzibered Z46A-LI_3B annexed to this 3y-law and marked as
Schedule' "D" hereto, and in accordance with the explanatory legend, notations, references and boundaries designated, described, delimited, and specified
in particularity shobm upon said plan annexed hereto;
and the various boundaries and districts shown upon
the plan hereto annexed respectively are an amendnent of and in substitution for the respective districts, designated and marked on sa$d Schedule "D" of
said By-law No. 3575 insofar as the same are changed
'a
. . L
modified or varied thereby, and the said Schedule I'D"
annexed to said 3y-laJIr IJo. 3575 shall be deemed to be
and is hereby declared to be amended accord-ingly and
the said Schedule "D" attached to this By-law is hereby declared to be and shall form an integral part of
said plan marked a.:; Schedule "D" to said By-law No.
35759 as if originally incorporated therein, and
shall be interpreted accordingly.

2.

This By-law shall come into force and take effect
on and after the date of the final passing hereof.

c

DOIJE AKD PASSE in open Coullcil this 1st day of
October, 1957.
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EXHIBITION PARK POLICIES AND GUIDELINES
(CD-l By-law No. 3656)
The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on April
20, 1982:
"THAT Council instruct City staff and urge the P.N.E. Board that all
improvements to buildings and facilities on Exhibition Park should be
referred to Council for consideration with a view to only undertaking
renovations of an emergency nature that are necessary to the enforcement
of City by-laws to ensure a minimum standard of health, safety and fire
protection until such time as an Area Concept Plan for Exhibition Park has
been adopted by Council and the Provincial P.N.E. Study Group has
completed its work."
The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on November
1982:
4.

Existing and Future Employment
a) Any future planning and implementation should have as an objective
that there be no loss of jobs.
b)

In the end result, successor status is a question to be decided by the
Labour Relations Board. In some cases, the means used to accomplish
decentralization can affect the chance of success in a successor
status application. Successor status cannot be the sole criterion for
However, the concerns of
selecting the means of decentralization.
CUPE Local 1004 are acknowledged and shall be considered in any future
planning by the City.

c) Local 1004 of the Canadian Union of Public Employees, as the largest
employee group affected, should be involved in the future planning and
implementation of change related to Exhibition Park, as should other
affected employee groups.
The following policies and guidelines were adopted by City Council on May '28,
1985:
1.

Functional Programming
0

activities should shift away from trade shows/conventions, mass
entertainment/gatherings, professional sports and
agricultural-oriented pursuits and toward local/district/city/regional
park and recreation functions, specialpurpose regional activities and
possibly more conventional urban land uses as an extension of the
community setting.

l

__ 2 -_
0

subject to detailed analysis of costs and benefits:
- Empire Stadium should be reduced and renovated for amateur sports
use;
- Playland should be relocated to a less sensitive area in the park
or to another site altogether; and
- the racetrack should be expanded with better use of the inside of
the track and improved parking access.

2.

0

the Annual Fair should be diversified and integrated with other
festivals and celebrations within the City or alternatively, on shared
Agricultural elements should be focused
space at Exhibition Park.
towards farming communities to the east.

0

land use capacities related to surrounding area impacts need to be
defined.

Site Planning
0

site planning objectives should influence how the park will

be used:

- only the Coliseum, Agrodome and Jockery Clubhouse/Grandstand should
be considered as long-term fixed buildings;

- uses should maximize sharing of spaces and buildings;
- the existing pattern and volume of buildings shold not be
considered fixed;
- security should be limited to separate buildings or spaces in order
to free up the rest of the park for public use;
- utility use (open parking,
minimized; and

0

stables, etc.) of the surface should be

- development should reflect the
(water and mountain views) and

natural topography and context
the surrounding neighbourhoods.

park and recreational development

should include:

- expansion of waterfront access

at New Brighton Park;

- provision of park space for the Vancouver Heights neighbourhood;
- re-establishment of park and recreational use
Park;

o,f all of Hastings

mm

3

__

- linkage of park spaces and the water across Exhibition Park;
- addition of district park acreage for the northeast sector of
Vancouver;
- addition of programming space for the Hastings Community Centre; and
- long-term provision of a community ice facility.
3.

Administration
0

changes to the use of the site should result in:
- park and recreation spaces to be in the care and custody of the
Vancouver Park Board; and
- mass entertainment facilities to be in the care of the P.N.E. or
the City.

0

NOTE:

MG/lw
#4039

The P.N.E. should continue to produce an Annual Fair and should shift
its responsibilities away from that of property manager for Exhibition
Park and toward that ofoordinator of mass assembly and sports events
at various facilities within the region.

The above policies and guidelines have been extracted from the
Hastings-Sunrise Plan dated May 28, 1985.
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Extract from
Report to Council
Standing Committee of Council on Planning and Development
May 1, 1986

4.

P.N.E.

CO-1 Form of Development

Manager's Report,
dated April 9, 1986
The Committee considered a
in which
(on file)
the Director of Planning consolidates existing

Council policy regarding development permit requirements for development on Exhibition Park and recommends to Council the adoption by
resolution of an updated form of development
for the P.N.E. CD-l
district.
Hastings-Sunrise Planner,
Mr. M.
Gordon,
advised
Council, at its November 19, 1985 meeting resolved:

that

City

i)

that development permits be required for any amusement ride
at Exhibition Park which is located within
150 feet of any
bounding street, which exceeds a height of 35 feet, or which
is on a permanent foundation as determined by the Director
of Permits and Licenses; and

ii)

that the Director of Planning be instructed to include in
his 1986 Department work program an inventory of existing
development at Exhibition Park with a view to obtaining
approval by Council of an updated form of development under
the existing CD-l By-law No.
3656, with possible revisions
comprehensive policy on
of that By-law, as well as a
development permit requirements for all uses, buildings and
structures within the park.

zoned Exhibition Park
and
On October 1, 1957, City Council
and Renfrew) CD-l.
Council also approved
a very general form.of development for this CD-l district as enabled
There has been considerable redevelopment
by the Vancouver Charter.
of the site since 1957 which was never reflected in any updated
An updated form of development
Council approved form of development.
has been prepared' by the Planning Department that reflects existing
development on the site as of March 1986 (outlined on Appendix A).
Most of the rides in Playland have not been identified in the form of
development because they have been viewed as temporary structures.

Callister Park (at Cambridge

Council's adoption of this form of development will not require a
further Council resolution to amend the form of development each time
there is a development permit application for this
CD-1 district as
in the opinion of Director of
long as the proposed development is,
Planning, substantially in accordance with the approved form of deveAlso, the adoption of this form of development is an interim
lopment.
measure for regulation of on-site development, pending preparation of
a new concept plan for Exhibition Park.
In the past, Council has established certain policies for development permit requirements.
On November 20, 1979, Council approved a
report that identjfied what uses did not require a development permit
and those that did require development permit approval by the Director
of Planning.(see Appendix B).

On April 20,

.I

1982, Council resolved:

"That Council instruct City staff and urge the P.N.E.
Board that all improvements to buildings and facilities
on Exhibition Park should be referred to Council for
consideration with a view to only undertaking renovations
of an emergency nature that are necessary to the enforcement
of City by-laws to ensure a minimum standard of health, safety
and fire protection until such time as an Area Concept Plan
‘*I for SxhibitCen Park h2.s been adopted by Council and the
Provincial P.N.E. Study Group has completed its work."
/2...

(Page 2)

Extract from
Report
to Council
Standing committee of Council on Planning and Development
May 1, 1986

Clause No.

4 continued

The Director of Planning now recommends that the City continue to
follow the April 20,
1982 guidelines
for development permit requireTherefore,
ments.
all improvements to buildings
and facilities on

Exhibition Park,
unless excluded by previous
Council policy, will
require development permit applications and a referral to City Council.
Mr. Gordon recommended that the Committee adopt the form of
development as outlined on Appendix A to reflect that which existed in
March 1986 to replace the form of development adopted in 1957 and instruct the Director of Planning to report any development permit application to Council that involves any significant development on
the
site.

Olivieri, Hastings-Sunrise Citizens_ Planning Committee,
Ms. M.
advised that the
Playland rides are not
identified because they are
As far as the Citizens Committee is concerned,
temporary structures.
regulations
for
Playland
should be
included
more
because r-ide
are
erected,
without
and
permanent
become
permit,
structures
structures.
The Committee is pleased to see regulations for overnight parking
and recreational vehicles, but feels something should be included for
parking of cars not involved with specific events on the groun_d.
Solicitor for the P.N.E.,
Mr. S. Morrow,
Davis and Company,
that development permits
P.N.E.'s opinion
advised that it was the
should be referred to Council rather than the Director of Planning.
Mr. Gordon advised that it was intended the Director of Planning
would deal with development permits for minor changes which are substantially in accordance with the approved form of development.
Examples would be small additions to various

rooms, etc.

butldings, additional wash-

Major changes would be reported to Council.

Mr. Morrow enquired if the April 20th resolution re improvements
to buildings of an emergency nature would
sttll apply. Mr. Gordon
advised that was correct.
The Committee
RECOMMENDED
A.

THAT Council, by resolution, approve the form of
development for the P.N.E. CD-l district (By-law 3656)
as outlined in Appendix A, this to supersede any previous
approval of the form of development by Council.

B.

THAT the Director of Planning be instructed to ‘report
any development permit application to Council that
involves any significant development on the site.

.

suFFORT51TEMNo.4

PLANNINGAM) DEVEUIPMEWCCWITI'EE
AGBUDA - MAY 1, 1986
MANAGER'S REPORT

'
DATE :

TO:

April 9, 1986

Standing Committee of Council on Planning and Development

SUBJECT:

PNE CD-1 Form of Development

CLASSIFICATION: -

RECOMMENDATION

The Director of Planning reports as toflows:
- PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to consolidate exfstf ng Council polfcy regardfng
development permit requirements for development on Exhfbftfon Park and recwncnd
Council the adootfon bv resolution of an updated tom of develomnt for the PNE g-1
dfstrfct.
r-

BACKGROUND

city Council,
(f)

at fts Movanber 19, 1985 noting, resolved:

that developmnt pemfts be requfred for any amuscarnt rldr at Exhfbftfon Park
which is located within 150 feet of any bounding street, which exceeds a height
of 35 feet, or which is on a pemanent foundation as deterarfned by the Director

of Permits and Lfcenses; and

’

(ii) that the Ofrector of Plannfng be instructed to fnclude In his 1986 Department

work program an fnvcntory of exf sting develomt at Exhfbftfon Park wfth a vfeu
to obtafnf ng approval by CouncfT of an updated form of development under the
exfrting CD-l By-law No. 3656, with possible nvfsfons of that By-lau, as well
as a comprehensive policy on development penaft requf rcMnts for all-uses,
bufldfngs and structures wfthfn the park.

An inventory of existing development at exhfbftfon Pa& undertaken in March 1986 fs
presented in Appendfx "8'. Based on this suwey, a tom of development (set Apprndfx
A
"A") that reflects exf sting developnrnt has been prepared for Council's adoption.
policy for development pemlt requirements for all use buildings and structures Is
also outlined. Revfsfons to the CD-1 By-law No. 3656 are not daannd to be necessary
at thfs tim.
FORHOFDEVELoP#NT
On October 1, 1967 CfW Councfl zoned Exhfbftfon Park and Callfster Park (at
Cambrfdge and Renfreu) CD-l. Council also approved a very general tom of
developnwnt for this CD-1 dfstrfct as enabled by the Vancouver Charter. There has
been considerable redevelopnrnt of the sfte sfnce 1967 which ws never reflected In
any up-dated Council approved fom of developnmt. An updated tom of development
has been prepared by the Planning Depar%nent that reflects exfstfng development on
the site as of March 1986 (outlined in Appendix 'A"). Most of the rides In Playland
have not been fdentiffed in the tom of development because they have been viewed as
tetnporary structures.
Council's adoptfon of thfs tom of deve?opMnt'ufll not require a further Councfl
rerolutfon to awnd the forw of develo
nt each tfnw there fs a developAInt pemft
application for this CD-1 district asYe
ong as the proposed develomnt Is, fn the
opinion of Ofrector of Planning, substantially In accordance wfth the approved fom
of developtncnt. Also, the adoption of this fom of developstent Is an fnterfa mature
for regulation of on-site developrnt, pending preparation of a neu concept plan for
Exhfbftlon Park.

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT REQUIRENENTS

In the past, Council has established certain policies for developstent pennft
rroufments. On ttovtier 20, 1979 CounCfl approved a report that identified what
lses did not require a development permit and those that did require development
permft approval by t)re Dfnctor of Plannfn (see Appendix 'C"). This clarfffed for
staff and the P.N.E. when development penn9 ts were required. The purpose of this
action was also to clartfy what retail actfvftfes, public events and other uses were
appropriate at Exhfbf tfon Park.
.

Ida the evolution of the P.N.E. In the
In an effort to begin to more carefully
co;o;;idof the uncertain future of Exhfb 3"tfon Park, Council on April 20, 1982
:
'That Council instruct City staff and urge the P.N.E. Board that all
improvements to buildings and facflftfcs on Exhfbftfon Park should be referred
to Councfl for consfderatfon wfth a vfeu to only undertaking renovations of an
emergency nature that are necessary to the enforcement of Cfty by-laws to ensure
a afnflur standard of health, safety and fire protection untfl such tf!se as an
Area Concept Plan for Exhfbftfon Park has been adopted by Council and the
Provincial P.N.E. Study Group has completes its work.'
At its November 19, 1985 meeting, as noted above Council, directed staff to requfre
development pemfts for aausunent rfder havfng a sfgnfffcant flnpact on the adjacent
resfdentfal area.
The Director of Planning now reconmwnds that the Cfty contf nue to follow the above
wfdelfnts for development perfnft nquf rements. Therefore, all fRlprovafnent to
Jufldfngs and facflftfes on Exhibition Park, unless excluded by prevfous Councfl
,~lfcy, wfll requfre developnnt pemft applicatf ons and a referral to City Councfl.
CDNCLUSIDN
The Dfrector of Planning advfses Councfl that the Charter enables Council to adopt a
fom of development for the PNE CD-1 dfstrfct. Thaof development as outlfned
in Appendix 'A* reflects that uhfch was exfstlng in March 1986 and, if adopted, will
replace the fom of development adopted in 1957.

RECOMMENDATXON
The Director of

Planning

recouamndrt

THAT Council, by rerolution, approve the form of
development for the PNI CD-l district.(By-law 3656) as
outlined in Appendix ‘A’ , this to suporsmde any previous
approval of the form of development by Council."
The City Manager RECOMMENDS that the foregoing recommendation of the
Director of Planning be approved.
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Oevelopment Pemft Requfrsumnts (rpprowd by Council NoveMer 20, 1979)
1.

Uses Pemfttrd Under tRe Management
of the PWE Without Reouf ding a
Fcvel opment Pennit

(0

COmmr shows of a very tamporafy nature such as boat shows, auto shows,
recnatfonal vehicle shows and how shows.

lb)
(cl

Trade shows that am not open to the general public.
Sportfng events, fncludf ng sporting events pmjuted froa fflm or

closed-circuit televfsfon.

including
td) Agrfcultural events,
p
rating.

auctions, shows and displays, horse and dog

(e)

Public nretfngs and gatherings, Including nlfgfous gatherfngs.

(f)

Prfvate mrttlngs and gatherf ngs such as unions' business and pmfessfonal
asrocfatfon meetings.

(g)

Concerts, bazaars, varfety shows,
recognf red charl tier.

fee shows, cfmses and functions of

(h) Restaurants and 'lounges.

(1) Banquets and dames in the Oogvood Room and A&fnfstratfon Bufldlng
Boardma (sinWar to those carried on In the past).

Ul

Other public and srmf-public events ufth or without paid a&fssfocr
confonnf ng to the intent, uses and purposes nmtfoned in the said Schedule
'0' to the lease.

(k)

Sap-o-ramas, swap wts or flea markets, for perfods not exceeding ten (10 1
days; such uses to be nstrfcted to the sale by fndfvfduals of used articles
or fndfvfdual's arts and crafts and not for the sale of neu nmhandfse,
provided that not man than thirty (30) percent of the sellers shall at any
tfae display, offer to sell, or sell new rmhandfse.

11)

Seasonal storage ulthfn the bulldfngs of fndfvfdual's recrea~fonal vehicles
such as boats and trallm.

h)

Overnight parklng of recreational rehfcles In the designated areas by people
directly involved In speclflc events on the grounds for the duratfon of the
event (sanftary &mgfng station Is avaflable on the grounds).

(n)

Retail rrchandfsfng carrfed on wholly ufthfn a carnpletely enclosed
bufldfng, and parkfng and loadfn facllftfet, restaurant uses, and the
display, offerfng for sale or sa 7 e of flown, plants, fruits and vegetables
outside any building, provided that the alllount of retafl f?oer space leased
or occupied at any tfr for the display, offerfng for sale, or ale of any
goods or awchandfse shall be restrf tad to a rfnfrrm ot 1860 3 (20,ooo
square feet) and a 6axflw of 4180 9 (45,000 square feet).

2. Uses uhlch May be Pemltted Under
the Management of the PNE butvtnt
Reouf rfng the Fflfng of a Developrrrt
Pensft Applfcatfon and Dbtafnfng me
Approval of the Ofrector of Plannf nq
(a) Uses other than these specfffcally lfsted above uhfch my k lfmfted in time
and subject

b condltlaw.

APPENDIX B - Page 2

(b) Weu bufldfngs or structures or additions thereto and parking areas.
(t)

Retafl wrchandf sing outs1 de any bufldfng,.except as othenise provided for

in (n) above, provided that the Ofrutor ot Planning before issuing a
deve?oWnt gemit, shall have due regard to the type of wrchandfse, the
area and location of the display, the hours of operation, the avaflabf?fty
of Off-Street parting, and the antfcfpated impact of the activity en
adjacent uses, and uy impose such conditions as he de-8 necrssay.

There should be no advertising of any c-rcfal business other than
fdrntfffcatfon signs assocfated wfth the uses listed in (a) and (b) above, and
there shall be no actfvftfes that are exclusfvely retail other than those
s
pmvfded for in l(n) and 2(c I above or those custoaarfly accessory to any of the
uses listed.
l

No major retail actfvf ty shall be carried on outside any buf ldf ng sfnultaneously'
ufth other aajor events at the PNL or stadfua facflftfes.
Retafl menhandfsfng shalt be deemed to fnclude auctfoneerfng, but not

uholesalfng.

Regular Council, February 17,

1998
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CITY MANAGER’S ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS (CONT’D)

6.

Strata

Title Conversion - 2201 Burrard Street
February 3,1998

File: 5311

MOVED by Cllr. Clarke,
THAT the application to convert the previously-occupied building at 220 1 Burrard
Street (Lot H, Block 187, D.L. 526, Plan 21532) to strata title ownership be approved in
principle, but that pursuant to Section 9(1-j of the Condominium Act, the Certificate of
Approval (Form 10) shall not be issued&less the following condition has been met within
one year of the date of this approval:
Completion of all ,work now underway, to the satisfaction of tQe City Building
Inspector and in accordance with the approved plans and permits, ‘at no cost to the
City, and ipuance of an Occupancy Permit, in order that this previously-occupied
buildingSubstantially complies with all relevant City by-laws.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_’

(Councillor Puil absent for the vote)

i.. ._ __-._ .._ __-..__.. ._

7.

--..-
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Form of Development: 2901 East Hastings Street - Hastings PFrWPNE
DE402825 - CD-1 By-law Number 3656
February 3,199s
File: 2606
(Councillor Bellamy declared a Conflict of Interest and left the Council Chambers)

MOVED by Cllr. Clarke,
THAT the revised form of development for the CD-1 zoned site known as 2901 East
Hastings Street (Hastings Parking/PNE) be approved generally as illustrated in the
Development Application Number DE402825, submitted by Vancouver Park Board and
stamped “Received, City Planning Department November 12, 1997”.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
(Councillor Puil absent for the vote)
(Councillor Bellamy returned to the meeting)

I,,
&
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

Date: February 3, 1998
Author/Local: MChoI6496
CC File No. 2606
TO:

Vancouver City Council

FROM:

Director of Community Planning,
on behalf of Land Use and Development

SUBJECT:

Form of Development: 2901 East Hastings Street - Hastings Park/PNE
DE402825 _ CD-1 By-law Number 3656 _

RECOMMENDA TION
THA T the revived~~rm of development for the CD-1 toned site known as 2901 East
Hastings Street (Hastings ParkingpNE) be approved general& as illustrated in the
Development Application Number DE40282S, submitted by Vancouver Park Board
and stamped “Received, City Planning Department November 12, I99 7”‘.
GENERA I, MA NA G’ER ‘S COMMENTS
The development of the Hastings Park Plan involved extensive and lengthy public
discussion. Council has deferred timing of the building demolition and park
redevelopment to the Park Board. The General Manager of Cammunig Services
RECOMMENDS approval cjf the foregoing.

couNcll.. POIKY
On Mql? 1.3, 19X6, Chuncif recommended that the Director of Planning be instructed to
report an-v development permit application that involves any signrficant development on
the site when considering a report on the PNE CD-1 Form of Development.
On Ju@ IO, 1997, CiQp Councilauthorized the expenditure of up to $3.0 miliion on Phase
One of the Hastings Park Restoration with specific contracts
for design, building
demolition, landscape construction and retated project management and design to be
approved h,,? the Vancouver Park Hoard. This includedfunding for the demolition of the
Pure Foods Building.

-2-

PURPOSE
In accordance with Council’s recommendation of May 13, 1986, the Director of Community
Planning is reporting on the development permit application to demolish the Pure Foods
Building and to construct a temporary outdoor exhibit and event area. This report also seeks
Council’s approval for the revised form of development for the above-noted CD- 1 zoned site.
SITE DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND
The site is bounded by Renfrew Street to the west, McGill Street/Wall Street to the north,
Trans-Canada Highway to the east, and East Hastings Street to the south. The site and
surrounding zoning are shown on the attached Appendix A.
On October 1, 1957. City Council approved a rezoning of this site known as Exhibition Park
and Callister Park (at Cambridge and Renfrew) from RS-1 One Family Dwelling and C-l
Commercial Districts to CD- I Comprehensive Development District. On May 13, 1986,
Council approved an up-dated form of development for the Pacific National Exhibition
(PNE) site. The adoption of this form of development was intended as an interim measure
for regulation of existing on-site development, pending Council’s adoption of an Area
Concept Plan confirming the long-term use of the Exhibition Park site.
The long-:-term use of the whole site will be for park purposes, as the whole of the Hastings
Park site will be restored. which was approved by Council on March 27. 1997. The Hastings
Park Restoration Plan is a master plan for the “greening” of the 65-hectare site bounded by
East Hastings, Renfrew, McGill/Wall Streets and the Trans-Canada Highway. Land to be
restored to park will come from three sources: (a) buildings to be removed; (b) the Playland
site to be relocated; and (c) parking lots to be removed. The subject area (land occupied by
the Pure Foods Building) will eventually be converted to park use.
The City, the Park Board, the PNE and the Province have all agreed on a Transition Plan,
which would see the PNE continuing to be a tenant at Hastings Park while the first phase of
park restoration begins. This Transition Plan was approved by Council July 10, 1997, and
covers the period until Decelnber 3 1. 1999. The plan identifies the removal of the following
five PNE buildings in the 1997-98 period: the Display Barn; the Poultty Building; the B.C.
Pavilion; the Showmart Building; and the Pure Foods Building.
Because the Transition Plan reduces the amount of indoor exhibit space for the PNE Fair,
it was agreed to provide them with additional temporary outdoor exhibit and event space for
the duration of the Transition Plan (1998 and conditionally in 1999). The subject area (land
occupied by the Pure Foods Building) along Redrew Street between Pandora and Triumph
Streets was designated as one of these temporaty exhibition spaces.

!

3

-3The Director of Planning has approved Development Application Number DE402825 subject

Zoninn
Develonment Bv-law which requires that for
buildings listed on the Heritage Register, a development permit for a new development be
issued before the development permit for the demolition of the building can be issued.
The Hastings Park Restoration Plan has been presented to the Commission at various stages
as the Plan was being developed. The Vancouver Heritage Commission has consistently
opposed the demolition of any buildings in Hastings Park that are listed on the Vancouver

On December
Council discussed the proposed demolition of the Pure Foods
Building and concluded that it would be inappropriate for City Council to intervene at this
stage. It was also suggested that any further enquiries on the pending demolition be referred
to the Park Board.

k”-I*,.

On January 19. 1998. after extensive public input, the Park Board approved the demolition
contract for the Pure Foods Building.
DISCUSSION
Consistent with the Transition Plan, Development Application DE402825 involves the
demolition of the Pure Foods Building, located at the westerly portion of the site, and the
provision of temporary outdoor exhibit and event space for the PNE for 1998 and 1999.
The Pure Foods Building is currently used for indoor exhibition space. The building will
continue to be in use until mid-February 1998 and the demolition of the building would be
completed by the end of April 1998. Regrading of the site and landscaping would occur
during May and June 1998. The submitted plans show the retention of 11 trees and the
replacement of four trees.
It is anticipated that during fall. winter and spring months, this portion of the site could be
used for parking and/or events. The PNE requires the site to be available for preparation for
the annual fair during the month of July 1998. The PNE Fair is scheduled for the last two
weeks in August 1998.

-4-

The Hastings Park Restoration Plan, which includes the proposed demolition of the Pure
Foods Building, was arrived at through a lengthy public consultation process. The heritage
value of buildings on the site was thoroughly discussed and the park restoration plan includes
many heritage references and the retention of three buildings on the Heritage Register.
Simplified plans, including a site and landscape plan of the proposal, have been included in
Appendix B.
CONCLUSION
The Director of Planning has approved Development Application Number DE402825.
However, prior to the issuance of the development permit, the revised form of development
must first be approved by Council.

*

*

*

*
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existing PNE site
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- CD-1 boundary

2901 E. Hastings Street

DE 402825
CityofVancouver Planning Department

Date

January. 1998
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Plan #i - Existing Site and !dentification of Parcel to Develop
Hastings Park - 2901 East Hasthgs Street
Development Permit Application
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Plan #5

Hastings Park - Temporary Outdoor
.
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Exhibit & Event Area
Development Permit Application
2901 East Hastings Street
November 10, 1997
I:500 scale
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